
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Savant Adds Two Distributors, Increasing National Visibility  
of Award-Winning Energy Management Solutions     

 

HYANNIS, MASS. January 31st, 2023 — Savant Systems, Inc., a leader in smart home and smart power, 
has announced the addition of Zonna Energy and Stellavolta.com as US distributors for their category-
defining Savant Power System energy management solutions. Zonna Energy and Stellavolta.com join 
Soligent Distribution, WAVE Electronics and Supplied Energy as part of Savant’s growing distribution 
network.   
 
“Savant is excited to expand our brand reach across the US through partnerships with Zonna Energy and 
Stellavolta.com,” said JC Murphy, President of Savant. “Homeowners are showing a marked increase in 
demand for, not only renewable energy sources, but also load monitoring, management, and integrated 
storage solutions. Both Zonna Energy and Stellavolta.com understand and deliver top-notch solutions 
and support.”  
  
Zonna Energy  
Zonna Energy is a Millersburg, Ohio-based full-service supplier for solar equipment installers and dealers 
across North America and the Caribbean. The Zonna Energy team brings decades of combined 
experience in off-grid solar installations, navigating customers to the perfect combination of solar 
panels, batteries, racking, inverters, and charge controllers for each project. Zonna Energy has 
established a reputation for fast response times, knowledgeable support services, and competitive 
pricing. 
 
“The team here at Zonna Energy is excited to add the Savant Power System to our carefully curated mix 
of products,” stated Matthew Smucker, CEO of Zonna Energy. “We are confident that Savant is the right 
partner to address an increase in demand for smart power solutions.” 
 
Stellavolta.com  
Founded in 2008 and based in Houston, Texas, Stellavolta.com offers online sales as an authorized direct 
distributor for well-known brands in solar energy, wind power, and portable power. Entering the energy 
business as a solar installation specialist, Stellavolta expanded to include the sales of solar power system 
parts. Today, Stellavolta is one of the most recognized distributors and online sellers of solar and wind 
power products.  
 
“The solar energy industry is a rapidly advancing industry and today people are looking for more than 
just solar panels on their roof,” explained Frank E, Molina, CEO Founder of Stellavolta. “They want 
convenience, attractive designs, data, ease-of-use, which is where I believe Savant will help fill that 
demand.” 
 
Savant Power Systems: A Bold Approach to Smart Energy 
The Savant Power System is the ultimate energy management solution engineered for consumers, home 
builders, businesses, and utility companies. Savant’s advanced automated software platform and 
intuitive app-based user experience make it easy to monitor and control every circuit, optimizing 
efficiency and reducing costs without compromising comfort and convenience. By combining onsite 
energy generation, integrated battery storage, generator control, and flexible load management, the 
Savant Power System delivers complete control of energy assets plus the security of grid independence. 



This intelligent solution enables consumers to seamlessly shift between on-grid power and 
battery/generator power, with built-in energy insights, quick-view dashboards, and automated energy 
modes.  
 

CREATING BRIGHTER LIVES & A MORE SUSTAINABLE WORLD  
 

For more information on Savant, visit savant.com/power 
 

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

About Savant: Headquartered in Massachusetts, Savant Systems, Inc., is a global leader in smart home, intelligent lighting and 
energy solutions for consumers, businesses, utility companies and more. Along with GE Lighting, a Savant company and Savant 
Power System, Savant Systems, Inc. offers the most diverse portfolio of DIY and professionally installed smart products 
available at thousands of leading retail stores and through a network of authorized integrators. Engineered to customize any 
space, Savant’s innovative solutions unite all the vital pillars of any connected environment – climate, lighting, entertainment, 
security, and energy – together into a premier integrated experience controlled by intuitive award-winning software for iOS and 
Android. Learn more at savant.com.  

About Zonna Energy:  Zonna Energy is a Millersburg, Ohio-based full-service supplier for solar equipment installers and dealers 
across North America and the Caribbean. The Zonna Energy team brings decades of combined experience in off-grid solar 
installations, navigating customers to the perfect combination of solar panels, batteries, racking, inverters, and charge 
controllers for each project. Zonna Energy has established a reputation for fast response times, knowledgeable support 
services, and competitive pricing. 

About Stellavolta: Stellavolta.com is an online superstore based in Houston, Texas and an authorized direct distributor for 
many of the most well-known brands in solar energy, wind power, and portable power. Founded by Frank Molina, a native 
Texan in 2008, Stellavolta.com is one of the most recognized distributors in the USA for solar and wind power products.  
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